Pearson offers a variety of peer-led training. You can watch **Just-In-Time** On-Demand webinars whenever you need them. In **Live Sessions** you can consult with a Pearson Faculty Advisor to answer in-depth questions.

**Just-In-Time:** Select a number to jump to that section for On-Demand webinars.

1. Get Started
   - Register Access
   - Select Content
   - Create Course Basic Configuration
   - Integrate with a LMS

2. Assign Content
   - Create Required Assignments
   - Configure Learning Aids
   - Configure Grading Schema & Settings
   - Configure Reports

3. Prepare Students
   - Prepare Accessibility Plan
   - Update Course Syllabus
   - Assign Student Orientation Video/Activity

4. Teach with Mastering
   - Review Assignment Submissions
   - Manage Incompletes/ Grades
   - Sync Grades/ Gradebooks

5. Review Performance
   - Review Student/Class Performance & Progress
   - Connect with At-risk Students
   - Assign Remediation/ Extra Credit

6. Prepare Next Term
   - Explore new Features/ Functionality
   - Adjust Lecture/ Activities

**Live Sessions:** [Register here for a Live Session](#) with a Pearson Faculty Advisor.

**Distance Learning:** Pearson Faculty Advisors share best practices for the creation and implementation of a fully online course. [Learn more >](#)
Get Started: Mastering without a Learning Management System (LMS)

This training is intended for instructors new to using Mastering. You’ll be guided through how to quickly create your course and make your first assignment. These trainings will cover how to register, create your course, assignments/readings, and getting students enrolled.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

Get Started: Modified Mastering with Blackboard

This training is intended for instructors new to using Modified Mastering and integrating with Blackboard. You’ll be guided through how to quickly create your course through Blackboard and make your first assignment. These trainings will cover how to register, create your course, assignments/readings, and getting students enrolled.

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Get Started:
Modified Mastering with Canvas

This training is intended for instructors new to using Modified Mastering and integrating with Canvas. You’ll be guided through how to quickly create your course through Canvas and make your first assignment. These trainings will cover how to register, create your course, assignments/readings, and getting students enrolled.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar
Onboard, Assign, Enroll

Watch an On-Demand Webinar
Assess, Evaluate, Roll/Renew

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

Get Started:
Modified Mastering with Brightspace by D2L

This training is intended for instructors new to using Modified Mastering and integrating with Brightspace by D2L. You’ll be guided through how to quickly create your course through D2L and make your first assignment. These trainings will cover how to register, create your course, assignments/readings, and getting students enrolled.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar
Onboard, Assign, Enroll

Watch an On-Demand Webinar
Assess, Evaluate, Roll/Renew

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Get Started: Modified Mastering with Moodle

This training is intended for instructors new to using Modified Mastering and integrating with Moodle. You’ll be guided through how to quickly create your course through Moodle and make your first assignment. These trainings will cover how to register, create your course, assignments/readings, and getting students enrolled.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar
Onboard, Assign, Enroll

Watch an On-Demand Webinar
Assess, Evaluate, Roll/Renew

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Assign Content: Best Practices for Creating Assignments in Mastering

This training focuses on best practices and recommendations for assignment creation. Case Studies will be used to cite examples of ways in which customers have used Mastering in different ways based on course objectives and delivery methods.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Prepare Students: Best Practices for Student Registration

This training focuses on best practices and recommendations for guiding your students through enrollment and registration process.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Teach with: Mastering

Teach with:
Gradebook and Early Intervention Strategies in Mastering

This training focuses on best practices and recommendations for the gradebook and any diagnostic or dashboard tools available to help you assess students’ progress.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Review Performance: Preparing for Next Term Using Mastering

This session focuses on how to measure results, what to do if you’re not getting the results you had expected, and best practices for some of the most common pitfalls and concerns like cheating and low compliance with homework.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Prepare Next Term: What’s New and Special Topics in Mastering

This training focuses on product changes and provides an overview of the new features available in Mastering from the latest release. This training will also highlight special topics or current trends in Mastering.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Colleges and universities across the world are getting creative with online options. There’s help and information for faculty and students who may be new to virtual teaching and learning. Learn more and find resources >

Distance Learning:
Transitioning to Online Teaching with Mastering

In this training a Pearson Faculty Advisor shares best practices for the creation and implementation of a fully online course. The training will discuss topics around teaching online, including accessibility, assignment creation and settings, schedule development and course pacing, and grade book organization and reporting.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

Distance Learning:
Going Online with Mastering Anatomy and Physiology Labs

In this training a Pearson Faculty Advisor shares best practices for the creation and implementation of a fully online lab. The training will discuss features in Mastering which can help you run a fully-virtual A&P lab, including PAL, PnysioEX 10, and A&P Flix.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.
Distance Learning: Going Online with Science Labs Using Mastering

In this training a Pearson Faculty Advisor shares best practices for the creation and implementation of a fully online science lab with Mastering. The training will discuss topics around teaching online, accessibility, using various types of media in your labs and deploying labs to your students.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.

Distance Learning: Accessibility and Mastering

In this training a Pearson Faculty Advisor shares information about accessibility and how it relates to online teaching. The training will discuss topics around what is accessibility, accessibility in Mastering, creating accessible PowerPoint slides, and where to find additional resources on accessibility.

Watch an On-Demand Webinar

After you complete the training, please fill out this brief survey. If you have a question not addressed in the training, register for one of our live sessions to speak with an instructor, or send it to CustomerSuccess@pearson.com.